
Main Street Monday! 

    

 

The Kentucky Main Street Program 

“Creating a Sense of Place” 

Preservation Based                                           

Economic Development  

The Main Street program advocates a return of      

community self-reliance, local empowerment, and   

the rebuilding of downtowns based on traditional as-

sets: distinctive architecture, historic character, a 

pedestrian friendly environment, personal service, 

local ownership, and a sense of place. 

In 1979 the Kentucky Heritage Council initiated the 

Kentucky Main Street Program to target the                

preservation and adaptive reuse of historic structures 

in Kentucky’s downtowns. Kentucky was the first 

state wide program in the U.S.   

The Main Street Approach is a highly successful, 

grassroots, community driven, comprehensive       

methodology used to revitalize traditional downtown 

districts throughout the United States developed by 

the National Trust for Historic Preservation and         

administered by the Kentucky Heritage Council. It is 

a common-sense way to address the variety of is-

sues that face traditional business districts and help 

reverse downtown decline and re-establishes down-

town as the community’s focal point and center of 

activity. 

 

Main Street America® & the 4 point approach® are registered  

trademarks of the National Main Street Center 

On occasion we like to share what the Main Street©       

program is all about and what it does for communities.  

We are always adding new individuals who receive the             

newsletter and this is one  way to inform them and remind 

others with educational information on the program and 

the Four Points.  Budgets for the fiscal year are being     

finalized and programs need to receive funding. It also 

serves as a reminder that revitalization is invaluable to our 

downtowns across the Commonwealth and why support 

for programs is so important.  

The Kentucky Main Street program is a program of the 

Kentucky Heritage Council, the State Preservation          

Office. We are also a member of Main Street America© 

which is the national organization who sets for the rules 

and regulations for the state and local programs. 

 Each participating state has a state coordinator who over-

sees the local programs. We adhere to the standards and 

principals set forth by Main Street America© to certify  

local programs. The 4-point© approach uses local assets 

to revitalize their districts by leveraging local assets—from 

cultural or architectural heritage to local enterprises & 

community pride. The four points of the Main Street         

approach work together to build a sustainable and             

complete community revitalization effort.  

For more info visit: mainstreet.org/home  

PRESERVING                                                          

KENTUCKY’S HISTORIC DOWNTOWNS 

Main Street © is a trademark and only programs participating 

with the Kentucky Main Street program can use in the name 

of their organization. Each program signs a sublicense      

agreement with Main Street America to use the trademark. 



The Main Street  program is built around 
Four Fundamental Key Points:     

                                                                                                         

Sustainable Organization: Develops Partners 

Spearheaded by a broad based dedicated Board of 

Directors and working committees develops and plans 

the direction of the program, striving to improve the 

quality of life and economic vitality of the community. 

 

Quality Design: Develops Space and Place 

Enhances the physical appearance of downtown  

by maintaining and restoring historic buildings and    
facades along with additional physical elements that 
make downtown special. 
 

Effective Promotion: Develops Customers 

Sells a positive image of downtown marketing it as an 

exciting and enjoyable place to live, work, shop, play, 

and invest in the Main Street District. 

 

Economic Vitality:  Develops  Entrepreneurs 

& Retains and Expands  Current Businesses  

Strengthens the existing economic assets while ex-

panding and diversifying its economic base by recruit-

ing new business, converting unused space into hous-

ing, offices, entertainment, or cultural 

facilities.  

 

Main Street communities are eligible for                  

services provided by the Kentucky  Heritage           

Council including site visits, trainings, design          

assistance, tax credit assistance, National         

Register support and Grant opportunities when 

available.  

Why is Revitalization Important? 

 

• It increases the tax base of the community  

       by converting unoccupied or underutilized  

       buildings into revenue producing businesses 

• Creates jobs 

• Increases employment tax revenue 

• Increases downtown property values 

• Increases sales tax revenue from both new  

      business and restoration/renovation  

      construction materials 

• When a strong mix of retail establishments  

exists, dollars that might have been spent  

elsewhere are circulated locally. 

• It promotes the downtown as an attractive,   

active place that serves as the hub of             

community life and re-establishes downtown  

as the “heart” of the community. 

• An economically, healthy, attractive downtown 

attracts new businesses, industries & residents 

to a community. 

• A vibrant downtown instills pride and            

commitment in the community and enhances 

the quality of life. 

• Creates Heritage Tourism: Rich in heritage, 

Kentucky’s Main Street communities attract 

tourists nationwide. Tourism dollars directly 

support the local economies of these           

communities and the state. 

 

Communities interested in participating in the Kentucky Main Street program must make                             

application and a community presentation to a committee to be accepted. Application does not             

guarantee acceptance. Funding and staffing capacity limit the number of communities we can             

currently serve.  Contact Kitty.Dougoud@ky.gov for additional information 



KY Main Street includes small towns, cities, and commercial districts across the state into a         
network of volunteers, professionals, and partners with simple goals: to provide training, network-
ing, and educational opportunities to galvanize community leaders, merchants, and citizens with 
tools necessary to help turn their downtowns and neighborhood commercial districts into powerful 
economic development engines.  

The Four Point approach inspires people young and old not only to give back to their community 
but also to come back to their hometowns: to live, to become entrepreneurs, to breathe new life 
into our downtowns and neighborhood commercial districts, and most importantly to remember 
what is old can be new and thriving again. Main Street isn’t just about Building Better Downtowns 
– it is about making your hometown the best it can be. We encourage you to celebrate the           
successes in your hometown, we look forward to ongoing success in making our state better 
through the vitality of our downtowns.  

And here is a great way to start celebrating our 

heritage by celebrating Bourbon who  always 

brings many people to our state and  the KYMS 

community of Bardstown, the Bourbon Capitol 

of the World!  Others may make it, but we all 

know if it’s not made in KY it’s not Bourbon!   

Tomorrow is a great day to visit Bardstown!  

        And then Beattyville this weekend!  

Great experiences to share with dads too! 



Main Street is a place for all. It is the heart of our 

communities and a place where all should feel 

welcome to engage as an entrepreneur, a visitor, 

or a local  to dine, shop, and invest.  Main Street                

celebrates the wide diversity of our communities 

and all of the great things that Main Streets so 

special across the Commonwealth.   

With the generous support of The 1772 Foundation, Inc., Main 
Street America is excited to share 'At Home on Main Street: A 
Report on the State of Housing in Downtown and Neighborhood 
Commercial Districts'. This data-centric report on the state of 
housing in Main Street districts features insights from Main Street 
programs, developers, and activists across the nation on existing 
housing stock, needs, challenges, and potential solutions.   

         Learn more here: https://bit.ly/3wm5Y3p 

Main Street America’s  research team analyzed PPP 
loan data from 2020 and 2021 and found that there 
are about 1,032,078 jobs that are based within Main 
Street districts.  

This means that Main Streets employ almost as 
many people as Amazon (1.1 million) and Walmart 
(1.6 million). The Main Street Movement has a real, 
tangible impact on millions of  workers and the small 
businesses and communities that depend on them!  

Juneteenth is a celebration of the emancipation of 
enslaved Black Americans in 1865. The news did 
not reach Texas until June 19th hence the day to 

celebrate.  

First recognized as a federal holiday in 2021, the 
date is typically commemorated by celebration and 
reflection, often centered around freedom and 
community. You can learn more about Juneteenth 

at www.juneteenth.com   

https://www.facebook.com/The-1772-Foundation-Inc-836510299743019/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXt9rBdGXXgIpqDynGeTxjnc5n8oCCUUrpD6NyoXbZcVbnDMcv5UKLEBbom8V1p00uhZJDAgS3CQXpv3tQ-draj69EH8SzHYIzfoqS8Uy55JKy6WcEdkUp9SmVgbNmDV2uFBwLemdCJef2lEPWr0h_j6dzPRtF6GAYC4tzhcPabtyvF4a
https://u8232924.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=CvEcGqpPon5hjTGpvc1reDOoiyV5THqAihAmUf5-2Bs4gTp6WMfsQyyXcMsCs3JfXhT4LH_G0elAWxrT5i5zwZuuqiZE6oL-2FkG6dn1SIhzp6h4jDThC4CO243Smc7qBaG2R7O5Mz8NHEXvUX5cxu1ecEUmKknXI87da3zRK8feiZVqNPRoRBYyqq-2BIO2uR2eEXVWL4IqO-2B33p-2


Do your city’s building owners struggle with underuti-
lized space due to strict or confusing code regulations? 
Please join us for the upcoming virtual workshop,  
Building Codes on Main Street, hosted by APT - The 
Association for Preservation Technology Internation-
al (APTi), to explore ways to work with modern building 
code regulations to reinvigorate underutilized areas of 
your downtown.  

This interactive three-day experience will be filled with 
educational sessions and exercises aimed to provide 
participants with advanced tools and strategies to ad-
dress building code regulations for Main Streets. 
 
Dates: Tuesday, August 2, 2022 at 10 am CDT to 
Thursday, August 4, 2022 at 3 pm CDT 
 
Learn more: https://conta.cc/3ld7Lm6   

We are so excited for Middlesboro!! They have been chosen by 
the National Main Street program as one of 4 communities 
across the US as a pilot site for this new program!!  

Middlesboro Main Street has been selected as one of the pilot pro-
grams for the MSA/AARP Equitable Entrepreneurship (EE) Program. 
The MSA/AARP EE program was created to determine best practic-
es, models and resources for institutionalizing equity and inclusion in 
entrepreneurship ecosystems. Findings will be added to the MSA  
Entrepreneurship Ecosystem Audit Tool.  

Middlesboro Main Street program will receive a stipend of $15,000 to implement and/or      
improve inclusive and equitable entrepreneurship in your community. Given your current efforts 
and expressed vision, we feel confident that your work will serve as an example or model for             
inclusive and equitable entrepreneurship within the small business ecosystem.  

https://www.facebook.com/aptpreservation/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUsFjU6mBhCSztVtguqLPHaBdDnCy0InlM_vzHmPGXIK47XYrpYDGGPyYVLTwzNSB5kanAbvXRr6_72veymAofufPFM7RZBJ9FG0VFk1aQrMvV51vY0qy2LIXUYgsnCEbxq8klYg5yTxvnNGU-CsjL9lDwHGx2VMNX-eHHaHNDGZ8ADagWRGVzF4pyV0mlxVTU&__tn__
https://www.facebook.com/aptpreservation/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUsFjU6mBhCSztVtguqLPHaBdDnCy0InlM_vzHmPGXIK47XYrpYDGGPyYVLTwzNSB5kanAbvXRr6_72veymAofufPFM7RZBJ9FG0VFk1aQrMvV51vY0qy2LIXUYgsnCEbxq8klYg5yTxvnNGU-CsjL9lDwHGx2VMNX-eHHaHNDGZ8ADagWRGVzF4pyV0mlxVTU&__tn__
https://www.facebook.com/aptpreservation/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUsFjU6mBhCSztVtguqLPHaBdDnCy0InlM_vzHmPGXIK47XYrpYDGGPyYVLTwzNSB5kanAbvXRr6_72veymAofufPFM7RZBJ9FG0VFk1aQrMvV51vY0qy2LIXUYgsnCEbxq8klYg5yTxvnNGU-CsjL9lDwHGx2VMNX-eHHaHNDGZ8ADagWRGVzF4pyV0mlxVTU&__tn__


Music has the power to transform our 
downtown spaces by bringing people 
together and encouraging vibrant 
placemaking. The Levitt Foundation's 
AMP Grant Program capitalizes on 
these benefits by bringing the joy of 
free, live music to small to mid-sized 
towns and cities.  

Check our the impact the AMP Grant 
had in Middlesboro Main Street, 64.6 
Downtown, and Gallup MainStreet Arts 
& Cultural District:                                                  
 https://bit.ly/3zrhQEs  

                  Downtown Paducah 



Be like Noah, plan ahead!  Lots of holiday celebrations 

being planned with partners and Main Street organiza-

tions. Here are a few so that you can get an early start 

on where you would like to celebrate! 

It’s also time to support our INDEPENDENTLY owned 

businesses in our communities.  Independents Week 

encourages Kentuckians to “go local” by supporting as 

many locally owned businesses as possible. Each year, 

traditionally over the first week of July, first-timers and 

returning customers across the state discover new and 

fun ways to support Kentucky’s small, independent 

businesses!  And what a great thing to celebrate! 


